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Press the 'Download' tab at the top of the display. Were happy to announce that weve developed a brand new technology that brings you straight photos instantly.. 2, or with a third-party app It doesnt like the 10 2 codecs) Unfortunately, videos recorded within the app will crash the app when you try to upload.. When you take a photo with the in-app camera, you can now tap the new Straighten icon and
your photo will correct to be levelits that simple.

It works very well, and will even allow you to upload video provided that you record it outside of the app ( Update: Video must have been recorded prior to OS 10.. Weve also made it so that you can choose how you square-crop your clip so you can keep the action front and center.
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The straightening tool also includes a slider so you can rotate and adjust any photoincluding ones imported from your photo libraryas much or as little as youd like.. I find that using the third party Android APK store Snap is easiest If you're new to BlackBerry 10 check out how to get it.. Once Snap is installed just follow these simple steps: Open Snap and perform a search for Instagram.. Once you select
the video clip youd like to import, you can trim it down to the exact part you like best.

instagram blackberry passport

If you do not have Runtime 810 installed then you must use this tutorial guide Unfortunately, this fix will mean youll lose the native BlackBerry 10 keyboard when using Android ports, as youre replacing the BlackBerry 10 keyboard within Android Player with the Google Keyboard from Android.
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